




PLAY WITH US!

ALEXANDER CREATOR is a dedicated department within Z.P. Alexander, a company that has 
existed in the market since 1976. We specialize in the production of games, toys, puzzles 
and advertising gadgets. Over 300 employees work in our 8000m2 factory creating high 
quality educational products and toys. Our modern production facility contains, printing 
machines, injection moulding machines, plotters and lasers. We can produce and process in 
paper, plastics, metal and wood which enables us to perform 100% production on site, which 
considerably reduces lead times.

OUR OFFER:
Our games and toys available as ready made with the possibility of being customized with 
your branding.
Examples of our products are shown throughout this catalogue.

Each of all our products offer an opportunity to develop your company’s image, as well as 
support your promotion and marketing activities. Branded games are also a great way of 
increasing sales of your products and services. We are able to thoroughly customize nearly all 
of our products by adding your branding to the existing designs, or preparing an entirely new 
graphic design for a given product in accordance to your needs.

m� BOARD�GAMES�CARDS

m� PLASTIC�PEG�MOSAICS�

m� WOODEN�MODELS

m� METAL�MODELS

m� MEMORY���DOMINO

m� DICE�TIDDLYWINKS�

m� MAGNETIC�ITEMS

m� STAMPS

m� PUZZLES

m� SAND�ART

m� WINDMILLS

m� MARKETING�GADGETS
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PLAY WITH US!

We offer all sorts of branded products, but especially BOARD GAMES. They come in various types like: 
classic, exclusive, educational, family, party, travel mini versions, etc.

Games are a fantastic form of entertainment which can be played by people of all ages, 
on all sorts of occasions. Parents play with their children, friends play at their get-togethers, 

and co-workers play at the integration meetings. 

/OW�WITH�"LEXANDER�$REATOR�YOU�CAN�HAVE�YOUR�OWN�GAME�

There are three ways to create a customized game:

$OME�AND�JOIN�THE�TEAM�OF�OUR�
SATISŤED�CUSTOMERS�

OPTION 1:

We offer ready-made games 
based on proven patterns. They 
guarantee fun, as we have created, 
tested and sold them in great 
numbers branded with our logo. 
Now you can use the same games 
but with a logo changed to yours. 
Easy and fun way of levelling up 
your marketing activities in short 
time!

OPTION 2:

Let us know your idea for a game. 
We will fit them together and 
create a product you need using 
our technological capabilities. 
We help you by choosing the 
right boxes, boards, pawns, and 
all other elements necessary to 
make that special game. 

OPTION 3:

This is the way to create the 
most individual game. We 
only need to know your initial 
concept of the game. Based 
on this we suggest the game 
mechanics, graphics, manual, 
and all necessary components. 
During the design phase we stay 
in contact with you to make sure 
the final result is exactly as you 
expect it.
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PLAY WITH US!

OPTION 1 - We offer the easiest way of preparing your own board game 
or toy. Simply choose a product from our offer and we produce it for you 
with your logo placed on the packaging and all printed elements. It is a 
fantastic way of advertising! 
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PLAY WITH US!

014*0/���n�4HIS�WAY�IS�MORE�ADVANCED�AS�WE�USE�OUR�STANDARD�ELEMENTS�
	BOX� TYPES� BOARDS� CUT�OUTS� INSERTS� PAWNS� CARDS� TOKENS� ETC�
� AND�
COMBINE�THEM�WITH�YOUR�GAME�IDEA��7E�NEED�YOU�TO�PROVIDE�THE�GAME�
SCHEME�OR�READY�PROJECT�OR�YOU�CAN�USE�OUR�GAME�AND�REARRANGE�IT�TO�ŤT�
YOUR�DESIGN��
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PLAY WITH US!

014*0/���n�4HE�MOST�DEMANDING�AND�TIME�CONSUMING�OPTION���BUT�GIVES�
THE MOST�UNIQUE�EɳECT��*T�RESULTS�IN�PRODUCTION�OF�A�NEW�INDIVIDUAL�FULLY�
CUSTOMISED�GAME� INCLUDING�NEWLY�DESIGNED�MECHANICS�AND�SOLUTIONS��
4HE�COMPLEXITY�OF�RULES�DEPEND�ENTIRELY�ON�IMAGINATION�AND�CREATIVITY�
OF�ITS�DESIGNERS��-ET�US�MAKE�IT�FOR�YOU�FROM�THE�VERY�ŤRST�IDEA�OR�HAVE�
US�PRODUCE�THE�GAME�OF�YOUR�DESIGN�
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PLAY WITH US!

7)"4�40�$)003&�'20. 

(".&3
- Kids games
- Family & party games
- Adult games

- Educational 
- Simple / complex
- Exclusive or mini

- Old-school / modern
- Travel versions
- Mini versions
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PLAY WITH US!

��

$"2%�(".&3
- Printed paper cards
- Economic gadget
- MOQ 500 pcs

- Carton box packaging 
- Cellophane packaging
- Short lead time

- Traditional games
- Educational cards
- Funny games



PLAY WITH US!

15::-&
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- Classic puzzle
- GIANT puzzle
- MEGA puzzle

- Double-sided 
- Shaped puzzle
- From 1 to 3mm thickness

- Colour puzzle
- Paper puzzle
- Wooden puzzle
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PLAY WITH US!

3"/%�"24

��

- Fantastic play!
- Creative!
- Unique art play!

- Branding on packaging
- Branding on art sheet
- Sand colours of your brand!

- 2 pictures inside
- 10 sand colours inside
- Easy instruction to follow



PLAY WITH US!

1. Prepare the play surface. Cover the table with 
protective material included in the set.

2. Using the provided stick peel a chosen masking piece.

3. Reveal the sticky surface by removing the masking 
piece.

4. Put some sand of the proper colour on the revealed 
surface. Best to start with the darker colours!

5. In order to cover the surface evenly you can tap and 
spread it with your finger.

6. Shake off the excess sand on the protective cover.

7. Put the recovered sand back into the bag. 8. Repeat it for all further pieces of the picture until 
there are no more masked parts and the whole 
surface is covered with colourful sand.

3"/%�"24�n�)07�*4�702,3�
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PLAY WITH US!

700%&/�$0/3425$4*0/�3&43

Set of wooden parts to be connected by plastic colourful screws.

409�0'�4)&�9&"2�����

��

- Creative toy!
- Educational values!
- Manual skills development!
- Safe tools included
- Picture manuals provided
- Indoor and outdoor toy 



PLAY WITH US!

1-"34*$�1&(�.03"*$3

Set of colourful plastic pins. 

��

- Creative toy!
- Imaginative!
- Manual skills development!

- Safe tools included
- Picture manuals provided
- Perfect indoor and outdoor toy
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."(/&4*$�4093
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- Educational magnetic puzzle
- Magnetic motivation boards
- Magnetic picture stories

- Magnetic letters and numbers
- Magnetic colourful shapes
- Plastic or paperboard elements
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.&4"-�$0/3425$4*0/�3&43

409�0'�4)&�9&"2�����
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- Metal models for self-assembly
- Easy and complex models
- Perfect toy for kids and adults

- Assembly tools provided
- Picture manual
- possible branding on box
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905/(�$0/3425$402�n�.&4"-�.0%&-3
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PLAY WITH US!

Corrugated fiberboard (E-flute) covered 
with printed paper, foil laminated 1/0

Bottom / lid corrugated fiberboard  
(E-flute) covered with printed paper, 

foil laminated 1/0

Failed to find the right box type? 
Contact us, give the details and we will 
prepare a price offer for a dedicated 
cardboard or paperboard box. 
A minimal order quantity is 500 pieces.

Bottom - corrugated fiberboard 
(E-flute) covered with printed paper, foil 
laminated 1/0, Lid - cardboard 300g/

m2 laminated with glossy 1/0 foil

Corrugated fiberboard (E-flute) covered 
with printed paper, foil laminated 1/0 

foil + 120 mm handle

Bottom / lid of hard cardboard covered 
with printed canvas texture 

#08�7*4)�'-*1�$06&23�	��1*&$&�#08
�

#0440.���-*%�#08&3�	��1*&$&�#08


#08&3�7*4)�'-*1�$06&23���1-"34*$�
)"/%-&�

#0440.���-*%�#08&3�0'�)"2%�#0"2%

140 x 205 x 35 mm
180 x 113 x 35 mm
195 x 185 x 50 mm
204 x 135 x 35 mm
213 x 140 x 40 mm
240 x 138 x 27 mm
245 x 203 x 50 mm
245 x 250 x 60 mm
290 x 190 x 40 mm
290 x 190 x 50 mm
305 x 245 x 53 mm
305 x 290 x 75 mm
380 x 300 x 70 mm
395 x 265 x 45 mm
410 x 120 x 80 mm

287 x 188 x 40 mm
380 x 260 x 55 mm
265 x 255 x 65 mm
310 x 310 x 80 mm
390 x 315 x 80 mm

380 x 260 x 55 mm

395 x 265 x 60 mm
385 x 250 x 60 mm

188 x 190 x 50 mm
292 x 292 x 70 mm
300 x 380 x 75 mm

#08&3
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#0"2%3
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Available formats - sides cut:
336 mm x 480 mm (240 x2)

263 mm x 336/340 mm (168/170 x2)
260 mm x 320 mm (160 x2)
248 mm x 320 mm (160 x2)

Available formats - sides covered:
340 mm x 426 mm (213 x 2)

(".&�#0"2%�'0-%&%�*/�ť5"24&23�	8�


Available formats - sides cut:
470 mm (235 x 2) x 460 mm (230 x2)
668 mm (334 x 2) x 470 mm (235 x2)
690 mm (345 x 2) x 540 mm (270 x2) 

Available formats - sides covered:
620 mm (310 x 2) x 430 mm (215 x2)
420 mm (210 x 2) x 340 mm (170 x2)

1"7/3

�� Plastic pawns in any colour
�� Cardboard pawns in any shape          

+ plastic base

*/3&243

Box inserts made of PS or cardboard, 
shaped to a required form 

– different colours !

225 x 160 mm
330 x 220 mm
330 x 220 mm
470 x 210 mm
470 x 330 mm

330 x 220 mm 
670 x 470 mm

670 x 470 mm 
670 x 470 mm

$0-02�15::-&�	%05#-&�3*%&%


."8*�15::-&

#*(�15::-&

(*"/4�15::-&
30 elements
60 elements
90 elements
160 elements
260 elements

48 elements
24 elements

20 elements
35 elements

670 x 470 mm

970 x 660 mm 
980 x 680 mm

25 elements

36 elements
36 elements

15::-&
Quantity of elements and board sizes:

$-"33*$
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4*.&23�*/%*$"4023

,���%*$&
21 x 22 mm
28 x 29 mm 
33 x 35 mm

,��%*$&�
18 x 18 mm
30 x 30 mm
� with custom print of any design
� with a hole in the middle

$54�#0"2%�12*/4&%�40,&/3
40 x 40 mm
54 x 61 mm
60 x 60 mm 
70 x 70 mm
90 x 90 mm
Ø = 20 mm
Ø  = 30 mm
Ø  = 80 mm
Ø  = 88 mm 
..and more

%*$&
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#"--3�2*/(3�1"7/3�40,&/3

700%&/�&-&.&/43

04)&2�(".&�1"243
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PLAY WITH US!

5/*ť5&�'02.3

On special request we produce any given combination of board design and other game 
components - 3D boards, pawns, cards shaped, wooden or plastic parts new design shapes!

CHALLENGE US!
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